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Alina
Bowen

Hi my name is Alina and I am a model and
photographer. This was never my dream I fell into
it less than a year ago and been going since
because this is what I love now. I’ve reachedmany
of my goals in such a short amount of time and
have many more. I want women to know that no
matter shape or size you are beautiful. My whole
life I’ve always been told I need to eat more and
that’s the thing I’ve never had an eating disorder.
Russian genetics and highmetabolism have a play
in my body image. Which this being said one of
my biggest achievements for modeling and
photography is showing other women that you

canmodel.Women have reached out tome formy
photography services and i have never turned one
down. I want women to feel complete in their own
skin and that is a challenge that I as model and
photographer have faced along with many
women who have reached out to me. You should
feel loved and happy in your own skin.

Photographers Credits - Crédit du Photographe:
Michael Burgan photography, my model hunt, my
model hunt international, mymodel hunt fashion,
lit beach tv, Adam loves Eve photography
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Aryanna
Goncalves JamesMy name is Aryanna. 4 years old and love on the

Uk.
I love modelling and being in front of hone
camera. My dream is to be doing this as a career,
develop a platformwhich I can use to help others,
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Austin Hansen

Born in Taiwan in 2007.
Spent a year in Bermuda then
currently residing in the UK
since 2010.

Austin has been actively
attending Musical Theatre
school and Ballet & Tap
classes since he was four
years old. He absolutely
loves Performing Arts and, on
top of that, he has recently
found a new passion as a
runway model at London
Fashion Week. He enjoyed
walking for “Be Unique Be
You” in September 2021 and
“Love Collection” in February
2022.

He is represented by one of
the most reputable agencies
in the UK, “Bonnie & Betty”
and has had so many
wonderful & exciting
opportunities as an actor,
including the most recent
credit, Marvel’s “Eternals”.

This year, he has successfully
auditioned for a secondary
school which is dedicated to
performing arts. On the
course of running up to this
audition, he has also achieved
“DISTINCTION” in LAMDA
Musical Theatre Solo exam.

His hobbies are Musicals,
Skateboarding, Travelling and
Golf. Native in both English &
Japanese languages. His
dream when he is older is to
become a film director.

Photographers Credits -
Crédit du Photographe: David
Myers / Jacek Korcz / Luda
Bamforth / Shiny Arts
Photography

Austin
Hansen
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Chloe
Rafter

My name is Chloe Layla Rafter, I am 11 Years old. I
have been dancing since I was 6 years old. My love
for dance has not stopped has not stopped
growing since I started. I love how you can express
yourself with dance and I love that there are so
many different types. At my studio I take part in
Ballet, Contemporary, Jazz, Hip Hop, Strength and
Conditioning and Acrobatics. I am a co Captain of
our Troupe Performance Teamand also perform as

a soloist. I have taken part in both group and solo
dance eisteddfods, competitions and local
performance opportunities. My dream is to one
day take part in a professional stage performance.

Photographers Credits - Crédit du Photographe:
Point Shoot Love Photography, Country Girl
Management, Bradkay Photographix, J-Cee
Photography, Move Photography.
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Christie
Kratz

"Hello, I’m Christie Kratz. As a
young child, I was fully submerged
in the professional modeling
industry for over fifteen years.
Much of my time was for weekly
print fashion and magazine
advertising for various clothing
brands. My most rewarding
experience was on a billboard over
interstate I-80 in Nebraska for the
local news channel! Time passed,
and during my time away from
professional modeling I competed
in numerous fitness and
bodybuilding competitions
winning many awards. I have also
been raising my three young boys
during this time. This past year I
have been enjoying adding to my
modeling collection once again. I
love to perform and be in front of
the camera and love a good
adventure! In addition to modeling,
I have a degree in Health Education
and Nutrition and am a personal
trainer. I am so thankful for the
people God has placed in my life,
especially my photographers."

Photographers Credits - Crédit du
Photographe: Kerry Jasa
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Neftaly
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Elda
Neftaly

My name is Henry
Barcikowski I am
retired and love
taking pictures I

met a lot of
beautiful models
and love puting
them in magazines
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Javon
RiveraMy name is Javon Rivera. My ultimate goal is to

become an expert at my craft. I am ambitious and
have the drive to build a stronger networking
system but I would like to improve my time

management skills and volunteer more. More
objectives that I want to achieve with being an
actor and a model are to encourage more
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young black actors to come to the stage, the
booth, the big screen, or whatever you set your
mind to. I want to show my peers that if you put
your mind to it, work hard, never give up even if
the doors close on you; follow your ownpath. Take
each opportunity or door closure as a lesson
instead of a rejection; by doing that you can

achieve what you want to do. WE CAN ALL MAKE A
DIFFERENCE, NOMATTERWHAT BACKGROUNDWE
COME FROM.

Photographers Credits - Crédit du Photographe:
@Deidhra
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Kirsten
HenriquezMy name is Kirsten Henriquez and I’m an actress

and model living in California. My goal is to find
more opportunities in the industry and gain more

experience. Because of this I’ll continue working
on my craft in order to build a strong base of
education.
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My name is Lisa Maria
Olcar. I am 8 years old
and started with
shooting for different
clothing lines at the
age of 4. I love to dance
(ballet, modern and
commercial) and do
photoshoots.

Lisa
MariaOlcar
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RashaR

Myname is Rasha. I am9
years old. I love arts,
reading, gymnastics and
fashion. I hope to be a
shining star someday.
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